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Why Courland?

A
Emilio Terry, " rêveur obstiné "
d'un monde qui ne fut pas
mais qu'il créa en songe…

This Germano-Baltic duchy, a picaresque throne
originating from the Baltic Middle Ages, has nourished
the historic and romantic imagination of literate Europe
for three centuries and also, I must confess, mine for many
years.

left traces - I discovered more realistic details about this
Baltic region and its history.
And finally, as an avid reader of Marguerite
Yourcenar, her book "Le Coup de Grâce", set in a manor
in Courland during the Baltic wars of 1919-1920, attracted
my imagination like a magnet; it was like a bell summoning me to come.

A piece of Europe and a fragment of its memory lies
there, in the north-eastern corner of the map, neglected by
what is now known as Modern History. And yet when I set
off in search of this "lost duchy", I discovered the ruins, the
light and the trees of an entire "Baltikum" that had fallen
into oblivion.

From then onwards, that distant province, that
forgotten piece of Europe - a fragment of present-day
Latvia - stretched out its arms to me, prompting me repeat
a phrase Rudyard Kipling had written, "There is something lost over there, beyond the mountains. Something
lost that is waiting for you. You must leave!"

I came back with a notebook filled with sketches, a box
of pastels almost used up, a few lunar "capriccios" and an
overwhelming nostalgia for something that no longer exists
but can still speak to us.
This is the story of my adventure.

et à
Imants Lancmanis, veilleur
obstiné
d'un monde qui n'est plus
mais dont il poursuit l'ombre.

A la mémoire du premier et à
l'œuvre du second, l'auteur
dédie
son aventure et ses dessins.

***
Among dreamers of the atlas and explorers of the
mappemonde, who has not dreamt of his personal land of
legends?
The one with imaginative powers concentrated on
the phonetics of a word, a name calligraphed in tiny letters
against the bluish background of a gulf or the pale saffron
yellow of a desert: Abyssinia or Zanzibar, Cipango or Trezibond!
I had come across a fleeting reference to the "Duchy
of Courland" several times when reading the plethora of
historic biographies that nourished my adolescence
(Frederick II of Prussia, Louis XVIII and Talleyrand, the
ineffable "lame Devil").
The word had a wonderful resonance and its
vibration infiltrated silently into my secret glossary. I
could visualise a northern wintry land with snow-covered
forests, small lakes abounding in game, and strange castles
rising here and there, as if sketched in ink by Dürer and
highlighted in watercolour by Gustave Doré. In these castles lived melancholy monarchs who spent their nights
hunting stags or gazing at the stars.
In brief, my fairytale images had endowed this
country at an early stage with the enchantment of a childhood that lingered on.
Many years later, on reading a book about the
Teutonic knights - the famous scene in the film by
Eisenstein, showing them fighting against Alexander
Nevsky on the cracking ice of Lake Peipus has certainly

***
As a painter and ornamental artist, I have
always turned to the sources of historical fiction to search
for ideas, to inspire my drawings and, sometimes, even to
guide my encounters.
I had already crossed the path of an old lady
with blue eyes and a parchment skin, a slender silhouette
and a piping voice, several times in Paris. I wanted to get
to know her better. Her name was Violette Palewski, she
was the Duchess of Sagan, born Talleyrand-Périgord. She
was the last of this name and descended from the marriage
between Edmond de Talleyrand, nephew of the famous
diplomat, and Dorothy of Courland, the daughter of the
last reigning duke. I wanted to talk to her about the
French lineage of the Courlands, her family history and
memories.
I knew that after the independence of the Baltic
States in 1991, she had travelled to the land of her ancestors and was officially received as the descendant of the
former sovereigns.
The elderly lady, who lived in retirement in the
elegant neo-classic Château du Marais near Paris, received
me for lunch one bright day in the spring of 1999.
It was there, in the Blue Salon, under the gaze
of the portraits of her ancestors from Courland, the
Duchess Dorothy and her daughter, the Duchess of Dino,
that I heard pronounced for the first time the name of the
person who would play a decisive role in my adventure.
"Imants Lancmanis is the man you should meet", she told
me. "He is the Curator of the Palace of Rundale in the
south of the country. He speaks French, he is a francophile and he is the living memory of the old Courland.
He will be able to guide you in your explorations."
To explore time and space, there was no doubt
that this was my plan, but it was still too vague. It was as
if I had been drawn towards one particular direction but
without knowing exactly what kind of voyage I would
undertake.

A few days later, by pure chance - let us use
this word to explain the series of events that shape our
destiny - I discovered an article written by Lancmanis
about Rundale, in Ulysse, a French cultural magazine. In
particular, he described the manors of Courland and
Livonia scattered around the Latvian countryside, that had
more or less survived since the agrarian reform of 1920,
when they were confiscated from the Baltic barons who
had owned them for centuries.
Porticoes with flaking columns, overgrown
gardens, and chipped cornices and coats-of-arms, I could
only guess at this lost world when examining the photographs and trying to read between the lines.
I had found it at last! I could feel it in my
bones! This was the world that appealed to me, it was
calling to me, it was waiting for me!
A few letters later, an air ticket to Riga and my
sketching material in hand, I set off one morning in July
1999, in the company of my friend François D. I arrived
in the white and yellow court of the Rundale castle, a vast
baroque palace built by the architect Rastrelli in the 18th
century. It had been surrealistically set in the middle of the
cornfields of the Semigallian plain.
***
July 1999 was the last summer of the century,
the dramatic 20th century so full of tragedies affecting
masses of people, ideological follies, massacres and
deportations, triumphant destruction and methodical vandalism.
The research I carried out for my drawings
entailed tracking down memories as well as drawing
inspiration from the imaginary. I am happy that my first
trip to the old Baltikum took place before the calendar
finally shifted into a new pattern of graphics. It was
almost as if tying the loose threads of the century for one
last moment, before its ultimate disappearance, could help
obtain a symbolic pardon before History.
My first sketches, made that summer, illustrate an immensely remote land, and yet with a time span
of only eighty years, it could be encompassed in the
amplitude of a human life. Is it the Earth that turns too
fast or is it our lives that have become too ample to be able
to keep up with it?
A few minutes later, after going down corridors and staircases in the castle, we were shown into the
office of the curator.
Memory is a silent, discreet wave that likes to
float in the air to get the feel of things before expressing
itself. Violette Palewski was right. Imants Lancmanis fitted perfectly her description of him as the memory of his
country's national heritage. This calm and courteous fiftyyear-old man was standing beside his desk, surrounded by
Russian furniture in mahogany and copper from the

Empire period, with Roman views by Piranese on the
walls.
We introduced ourselves. "I am your host
here", said the castellan of Rundale, with a smile. "Before
answering your questions, let me first show you around."
He was obviously proud of the place and
enjoyed presenting it to our French eyes (there are too few
French visitors, he told us). He showed us that behind the
Iron Curtain and the dismal and constraining everyday life
of the Soviets, it was possible for perseverance, meticulousness and faith in a work of art to flourish.
"During the 1970s", he told us, "this late
baroque jewel (1740-1760) was in its worst possible condition, and the Russians authorities, who until then had
been indifferent and even hostile towards the German cultural past, decided to re-float this huge rococo vessel.
Built as a summer residence for the legendary
Duke Ernst-Johan, this castle built in brick, wood and
stucco, deserved to have an American-style rescue operation.
Alas there were no generous Rockefellers for this
"Versailles of Latvian". Lancmanis, his wife and a small
team could only rely on the few means available to them,
some funding from the ministry and a large dose of enthusiasm and resourcefulness. Twenty-five years later, the
restoration work is not completely finished but the main
parts have been saved: the roofs are waterproof, the parquets have been renovated, the stucco regilded and the
park replanted.
A Proustian scent of a rediscovered Europe now
hovers over the Gold Hall, the White Hall and the painted
galleries, up to the shimmering Porcelain Cabinet.
On that morning, the sun inundated the blond
pine floors and lit up from below the sugary putti on the
ceiling. The custodian of the palace told us about the
stormy life of Ernst-Johann Biron, a bedroom adventurer
and the unsinkable Duke of Courland during the time of the
Tsarinas, Anne I and Catherine II.
After a lunch, offered to us with insistence by
our host, we were back in his office sitting around cups of
coffee and pouring over a big unfolded map of his country.
I still have this map, now almost in tatters. It
helped us find the hidden manors I had set out to discover in
the heart of the Latvian countryside.
Lancmanis, naturally, knew them all, and he recommended the most expressive ones, such as Jaunauce and its
oval drawing room, Kaucminde and its curved wings, Edole
and its dynastic land, Nogale and its lakeside park, and a
few others.

I think he was both surprised and pleased by our initiative because it was unlikely that many foreigners came
to question him about such a remote subject as the world
of the Baltic barons.
And yet several German baronial families have
taken the trouble to make the trip after the fall of the Wall
and independence. Their return is in fact a sentimental
pilgrimage to show the family residence of bygone days to
the younger generations.
Unfortunately, all that these families usually bring
with them are a few snatches of oral tradition as baggage,
together with some photographs or documents saved from
the exodus or destruction, and the German name of the
property. (Today, these places have been given an equivalent Latvian or Estonian name, and they are therefore
impossible to locate without information).
However, unlike us French, who tend to be more
casual about family memories, the descendants of the former Baltic barons are very sentimentally attached to their
past history. Despite the time that has passed by and the
tragic scattering of their souvenirs - they were repatriated
to a ruined Germany during the 1920s and then suffered
from the bombings of 1945 - they continue to return to the
Baltikum every year to look for traces of their ancestors.
And in doing so, they also try to capture the nostalgic fragrance of "those names that are no longer uttered" , which
they revere as their roots.
For them, a visit to Rundale is usually inevitable
This is why they look upon Imants Lancmanis as the
indispensable deus ex machina of their past. A small
room in the castle contains the files he has carefully compiled on hundreds of Latvian manors, those that have disappeared and those that are still standing, reconstructing as
much of their history as possible with patience and application.
I knew I would return one day and become
engrossed in this "filing cabinet of manors", but for the
moment we had to set off on our journey and start our
architectural wanderings along country roads that in the
remoter areas were no more than earth trails.
This first Baltic trip, lasting about two weeks,
focused on Courland. It led us from castles to manors,
along roads lined with mulberry trees, through forests of
dark pines or woods of birch trees.
Before being built of stones, the soul of a country is
made of trees.
Being Westerners from a temperate climate, the
botany of northern Europe gave us a strange feeling of
expectation. Before our eyes was spread an exuberant
summer landscape of greenery and light, the pale Baltic

light falling from an immense sky. But something imperceptible in the quivering of the treetops, the roughness of
the bark and the obtuse massiveness of the trunks hinted at
a latent unease. It was an anxiety about what would soon
arrive, a long, freezing and nocturnal silence, covering
everything for nearly half of the year, and obliging the
other half to burst out into an imperious explosion of life.
This cosmic sensation of the northern forests marked
me profoundly and gave me a better understanding of the
emotional yet cerebral aspect of Germanic and Baltic sensitivity, and the feelings it arouses.
It is moving to realise that the aligned trees and piled
up stones express the same military determination to stand
up to time. On arriving at the edge of a village, we had got
into the habit of looking for the long and emblematic
avenue of oak or linden trees that nearly always pointed to
the baronial building. The following year, during my second trip - to Livonia, in the north-east of the country - the
long straight avenue leading to the manor of Liepupe
remained encrusted in my memory as a liturgical extension of a small 18th century building constructed at the
other end, like the nave of a church leading to its choir.
The gap in the oak trees leading to the ruined
pavilion of Eleja, the big bluish willows of the Alu park
and the sinuous path of lindens winding down the small
valley where the manor of Kärstna in Estonia is nestled,
all relate the same story. The obsessive presence of the
past already lurks in the shade of the branches, and it permeates the pilgrim walking through the grove.
Pilgrimage, yes, that is exactly the right word! I
had, in fact, devoted three or four successive summers of
my life to making a pilgrimage to the ruins and sorrows of
a sunken world. And with each return, I had the feeling of
plunging even deeper into melancholy, of exploring its
complexity and the power of transformation it can have on
one's own personal development.
Is it possible to leave part of oneself permanently in a place where one has spent only a few hours?
One day, Lancmanis told me a strange anecdote set in the manor of Blankenfelde. It is a story about
the ghost of the Marquis de Nesle.
This young man was a member of the
entourage of the Comte de Provence, the future King of
France, Louis XVIII, when the latter visited Courland
while in exile.
During the winter of 1804, the Prince and his suite
spent Christmas with the Koenigsfels in Blankenfelde.
Everything was done to make their stay enjoyable; hunts
and concerts were organised, in addition to the Feast of the
Nativity for the village peasants. And yet Nesle seemed to
him that his fiancée, who remained in France, had married

be sad and aloof. He had just received a letter
informing A few days later, he fell ill and suffered from a
severe depression. According to one version of the story,
he died in Blankenfelde, but it is known from another version that he survived, returned to France and even lived
for a few more years.
However, since that time, his ghost appears
occasionally in the manor. In the 19th century, he was
seen in certain rooms where he unintentionally terrorised
several inhabitants.
Why, in escaping to the Beyond, did he decide
to return to precisely this spot in the world, where he had
spent only a few days but where his life had changed drastically?
If places can be so closely associated with the
emotions they once contained, then I myself dare to claim
that my lengthy roaming around these manors has left a
deep mark in my imagination by permanently adding a
tragic tinge to my relationship with the past.
***
Seated on the grass or on a tree trunk, I tried,
paradoxically, to interpret with a brush and piece of paper,
the sensation of this disintegration in a light and narrative
sketch. I wanted to describe, between the lines, what the
stones and bricks no longer had the strength to say out
loud.
Before opening my box of watercolours, I first
attempted to penetrate the spirit of the place by walking
around the building and its park at length. I felt the
"genius loci" hovering above the roofs and trees, impalpable and silent, and despite being ephemeral I could guess
at its presence.

of other children resounded in the air, and life continued.
The drawing rooms became classrooms, the interior was
re-partitioned and the walls covered in glossy paint.
At the most, all that remains, here and there, is
an old faience stove, the ramp of a staircase or a few
mouldings over some of the doors.

The lunar necromancy bathing these drawings
is not morbid, it is only theatrical lighting, the "Theatrum
Mundi" of which Cronus was both the dramatist and the
stage designer.
These are human dreams, fervent and promising at the beginning but inaccessible or in ruins at the end!

But when all is said and done, this new function saved many of the buildings that may, otherwise,
have disappeared.
These contradictory observations of desecration and preservation merge in my mind, and the teacher
of Liepupe, leaving her vegetable garden to show me
round the interior of her manor-school, seemed to understand me and to share my distress.

During the 20th century, Emilio Terry, an
architect, decorator and designer of Cuban origin but with
a French culture, continued this tradition of architectural
capriccios during the period between the two world wars.

But how could I paint the agony of dreams?
The "spirits of the places" had not forgotten
me. Leaving their bare trees and snow-covered roofs, they
came back to me on certain winter Sundays, perching on
my drawing table among the inks and brushes. They scrutinised my sketches, suggested colours and proposed better ideas:

Throughout my travels in both Latvia and
Estonia, these sensations never left me and only found
release in the concentrated and melancholic execution of
my sketches. As the drawings came to life, the feeling of
the passing of time, lost joys, and submerged dramas
acquired a dense texture, which I realised, brush in hand,
formed the very substance of my view of the world.

"Duke Jacob of Courland used to dream of the high
seas and islands, place him in a setting of prows and portulanos", whispered one of the small lares.

The forsaken vault of the Budbergs in Vidrizi,
the stone lions of the Löwenwoldes, now orphans in their
manor at Luke, the Chinese pavilion of the Schoepingks,
the traces of which I searched for in vain in the park of
Bornsminde, these are all painful vestiges that will, I
know, continue to wander in my memory for the rest of
my life, lamenting over their abandonment.

"That baron architect littered his park with Greek
temples, give him a sanctuary dedicated to the gods of the
North", added yet another one quietly.

And they will reappear regularly in my dreams
like a leitmotif symbolising our attempts at achieving happiness.

Temples on promontories, improbable porticoes and cenotaphs at night would emerge from their studios.

"This Livonian prince had a belvedere at the top of
his castle, turn it into an observatory and describe the stars
he saw", prompted another.

These are the words my pencil seemed to hear,
and it would set about recomposing an oculus on paper.
On those grey and solitary winter days, facing
my window and the roofs of Paris, with Schubert or Bob
Dylan playing in the background, a strange feeling of contemplation and of gestation
would sweep over me.

I was barely twenty-five years old when I discovered some of his drawings by chance while perusing
articles in old magazines or browsing around the boutiques of antiquarians.
It was impossible not to be dazzled and marked
by his voluptuous imagination, the virtuosity of his stylistic exercises that brought to life countless pavilions, fountains, bridges and obelisks, which he set in the twilight of
unidentified country landscapes, in his drawings and
sketchbooks.
The memory of Emilio Terry made itself felt in
more ways than one in my capriccios inspired by Baltic
manors. In addition to an intellectual affinity with his
graphic world, he also happened to be closely related to
the French Castellane family, descendants through
Talleyrand of the last Duke of Courland.
Dorothy of Courland, the Duchess of Dino, had
bought the Château de Rochecotte in the Touraine in 1828
and had later bequeathed it to her daughter Pauline de
Castellane.
This château remained in the family until the
1930s, when Emilio Terry, whose sister had married a
Castellane, bought it and turned it into his summer residence.

***
It is the guardian of memory, the one that whispers a name, draws attention to a detail, suggests to the
imagination a scene that took place there, once upon a
time, during the same season and in the same light. It sets
our childhood memories vibrating, making us realise that
they are eternal and interchangeable from one being to
another. And in this way, I became one of the Manteuffel
or Keyserling children, gazing serenely one summer
morning in Livonia, at the setting of a paradise, unaware
that it would disappear one day.
I was both a child filled with wonder and an
old man, inconsolable in the face of his destroyed memories. I was the same man at two different stages in life,
having lost his point of gravity and drifting for the rest of
his days in the sheer grief of loss and exile.
After the departure of the baronial families,
many of the manors were converted into a village school,
and the parks transformed into playing fields. The laughter

Returning to France after every trip, these
images would whirl about in my mind, clamouring for a
metamorphosis. Although these places continued to haunt
me, they refused to remain trapped in disenchantment.
Being a dreamer of History, I therefore picked
up a pencil and started to put a few graphic ideas down on
paper. Because of the history of these houses, their architectural or decorative details, and the destiny or personality of their occupants, I felt that most of these places
offered the theme of an ornamental allegory that could
summarise their memory and anchor it in the world of
imagination.
But to link the painful feeling of dissolution to the
visual enchantment of the tale is an unstable and saturnine
balancing act. All the dreamlike architectural fantasies
18th century painters called "capriccios" are composed of
a contrast between desolate ruins and dazzling memories.

The urge to travel at the beginning of this
adventure now led to another view: a romanticised image
of these places, scientifically inaccurate but plausible in its
intention, and full of the promise of inner dreams.
The verisimilitude of a dream! The past as it
never really was but as one would want to remember it!
***
I am not the first person to reinvent paradise
lost on paper.
When the painters and architects of the Grand Tour
returned from Italy in the 18th century, they too brought
back sketches of antique ruins drawn on the spot. Later,
the recollections of the days spent in the shade of the
Colosseum or at the foot of obelisks would merge into one
ideal recollection.

It was during the sombre immobility of the
Second World War that he devoted himself heart and soul
to his melancholic fantasies and wild imaginings.
While the Western world was plunged into
murderous neurosis and planned destruction, Terry, "an
obstinate dreamer", transformed his anxiety into captivating capriccios, full of starry domes, colonnades and
balustrades.
In his room at Rochecotte or in the library of
his apartment at Place du Palais Bourbon in Paris, he spent
every day filling dense sketchbooks, from which emerged
an old Europe, rococo and chipped, classical and cracked,
gallant and nostalgic, looking back with regret at the past.
When glancing up at a few family portraits, did he
remember the remote Duchy of Courland, the last civilised
court of Eastern Europe up to the reign of Catherine II?

Under which latitude did he situate his
lakes, with their cascades falling like tears?

For me, the Baltic barons and their universe were a painful but fertile Pompeii.
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And in the middle of which parks of birches or pines did he place his abandoned dance pavilions?

I now know that a painful memory can be
an enticing chasm, the place to search for oneself.
To transform a drama into a drawing, a disastrous
wreck into a launching pad towards a dream, is to
attempt to pass through a mirror and make a light
shine on the other side.
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I like to think that he would have
approved of the imaginary Courland I recreated in
my capriccios, and that he would have immediately
recognised them as his country of origin, just as the
real Courland had been for the ancestors of his
nephews.
When he died, the Château de Rochecotte
was sold, his collections dispersed and most of his
drawings scattered.
***
"The most beautiful paradises are the ones
we have lost!" declared a poet.
Perhaps it was necessary for these worlds
to sink into oblivion so that our mourning souls
would react and resuscitate them in our dreams.
Just as the wounded Europe was for
Emilio Terry, so the post-Soviet Baltikum was for
me the Italy of ruins, a field of vestiges spread over
the surface of the waste ground of the 20th century,
like the shafts of columns rising up in the Roman
countryside.

In the end, that "something lost over there,
beyond the mountains", which awaited me according to Kipling, the region of time and particular
moment in the history of Europe that had intrigued
me, the childhood dreams on which the word
"Courland" germinated, that is to say, all the things I
had searched for, bore one name: myself!
I needed to travel many kilometres and
carve many drawings before I could understand.
Part of me will always float over these manors while
another part has been born out of these capriccios.
By pondering over a reflection that M.
Yourcenar put in the mind of a Roman emperor
while observing the stars one night in Syria, I can
confess that for me too, these Baltic manors are "my
conscious share of eternity".
Laurent de Commines
January 2004
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Temple to the Baltic Gods at Aluksne
Like the Behrs, the Vietinghoff family has been anchored
for centuries in the history of the Baltikum.
Arnold and Konrad, Grand Masters of the Teutonic Order, imposed Christianity with the tips of their
swords in the 14th and 15th centuries.
At the end of the 18th century, Otto von Vietinghoff-Scheel and his son Burchard, of a more pacific temperament, were cultured gentlemen with a passion for
antiquities. They built temples and pavilions dedicated
to Greek and Roman gods in their domain of Marienburg - today Aluksne. For them, the paganism of ancient
times was full of poetry, and it is easy to imagine that
they built a temple on an island in the lake of their park,
dedicated to the old forest divinities, the same opponents
whom their ancestors had engaged in furious battles.
This architectural "repentance", a kind ofretrospective pardon made of trees and roots, of antlers and
sculpted bark, would continue to convey the sensitive,
primal and transcendent feelings for nature of the Baltic
peoples.
The sacred oaks of old tribes, the magic trunks of
Livonian warriors, will return in spirit to inhabit this sanctuary, urging its roots into the age-old rite of renewing
life.
The temple of Aeolus, so close by, needed to be
restored after suffering from the torments of time, but
hopefully the ancient Baltic gods will watch over this
one and revive it every spring.

Temple aux dieux baltes à Aluksne
Comme les Behr, la famille Vietinghoff est
ancrée séculairement dans l'histoire du Baltikum.
Arnold et Conrad, Grands-Maîtres de l'Ordre
Teutonique y imposèrent le christianisme à la pointe de
leur épée au XIVe et XVe siècles.
Otto de Vietinghoff-Scheel et son fils Burchard,
de mœurs plus pacifiques, furent, à la fin du XVIIIe
siècle, des gentilshommes cultivés et férus d'antiquités.
Ils édifièrent dans leur domaine de Marienburg aujourd'hui Aluksne - temples et pavillons dédiés aux
dieux gréco-romains. Puisque le paganisme disparu
était pour eux empreint de poésie, ils auraient pu
élever, sur une île de leur parc lacustre, un temple aux
anciennes divinité sylvestres que combattaient
furieusement leurs aïeux.
Cette " repentance " architecturale, ce pardon
rétrospectif fait d'arbres et de racines, de bois de cerfs
et d'écorces sculptées, continuerait aujourd'hui à maintenir sensible la transcendance primale que l'homme
baltique ressent pour la nature.
Les chênes sacrés des anciennes tribus, les troncs
magiques des guerriers Lives reviendraient mentalement habiter ce sanctuaire et feraient reprendre à ses
racines le geste millénaire de la vie recommencée…
Alors que le temple d'Eole, tout proche, subissant
les affres du temps, a du être restauré, on voudrait que
les antiques dieux baltes veillent sur celui-ci et le
régénèrent à chaque printemps…

Ice House at Aruküla
"Died in Mohrungen in eastern Prussia, 13
January 1807"! These words, engraved in bronze
under the statue of a sleeping lion, echoed in my
mind on the day I read them, in the middle of a
small glade that served as a setting for the monument on the woody hills of Kerstenshof, today
known as Kärstna.
What were the last thoughts of General
Reinhold von Anrep, commander of the Russian
troops fighting against the French soldiers of
Bernadotte, when the god of war abandoned him at
that particular moment? In Estonia, too, a column
was erected to commemorate the war of 1812, in the
park of Modriku.
Another memory of History slumbers on
the edge of a small village in Courland, near
Kuldiga, at the end of a lane planted with red currants. It is the modest house where the capitulation
of the Army of Courland was signed in spring 1945.
Hitler had kept this army, composed of two hundred
thousand men, as a reserve for his counter-offensive.
Celebrated during the Soviet era, this place has now
been turned into the police station of the province.
Lion, column, village house, in contemplating all of this in the bright light and lush green
of a summer's day, the wars seem to have receded
into the distant, so far back in time that it has
become difficult to feel what they once meant in
human terms. The endurance to live, the audacity to
attack, the joy of winning, the anxiety of being taken
prisoner, and the anguish of seeing death approach:
these images have now become so abstract. And yet
they haunted the men who experienced them and
inspired the survivors to write their history and erect
monuments.
In Aruküla, this ice house, inspired by the
bas-reliefs decorating the manor, has fallen into
ruin, but it could relate the story of remote battles
that now to belong to another world: "Mohrungen,
13 January 1807".

Glacière à Aruküla
" Tombé à Mohrungen, en Prusse orientale, le
13 janvier 1807 " ! Ces mots, sculptés en bronze
sous la statue d'un lion endormi, ont résonné ce jourlà dans mon esprit, au milieu de la petite clairière
qui sert d'écrin au monument sur la colline boisée de
Kerstenshof - aujourd'hui Kärstna.
Quelles furent les dernières pensées du général
Reinhold d'Anrep, commandant des troupes russes
contre les Français de Bernadotte, quand le dieu des
combats, à cet instant l'abandonna ?
En Estonie également, dans le parc de
Modriku, une colonne fut édifiée pour commémorer
la guerre de 1812.
A l'orée d'un petit village courlandais, près de
Kuldiga, au bout d'un chemin planté de groseilliers,
somnole un autre lieu d'Histoire. Une modeste maison où, au printemps 1945 fut signée la capitulation
de l'Armée de Courlande, ces deux cent mille
hommes qu'Hitler gardait en réserve pour sa contreoffensive.
Célébré aux temps soviétiques, ce lieu est
désormais le commissariat de police du canton.
Lion, colonne, maison de village, quand on
regarde tout cela dans la lumière et la verdure d'un
jour d'été, les guerres semblent si loin, si anciennes
qu'on ne sent même plus ce qu'elles signifiaient
humainement.
L'endurance à survivre, l'audace d'attaquer, la
joie de vaincre, l'inquiétude d'être prisonnier ou bien
enfin l'angoisse de voir venir la mort, paraissent des
images si abstraites aujourd'hui.
Pourtant elles ont hanté les hommes qui les ont
vécues et inspiré aux survivants récits et monuments.
A Aruküla, cette glacière ruinée, inspirée des
bas-reliefs ornant le manoir, pourrait raconter ces
combats désormais si lointains qu'ils semblent
appartenir à un autre monde : " Mohrungen, le 13
janvier 1807… " !

Orientation Table at Birini

Table d'orientation à Birini

Although I have placed the Lievens under the
sign of the astral sky of Livonia, it is in fact its soil
- cultivated, watered, laid out, dug and finally
ending in ruins - that marks the work and memory
of Count Louis August von Mellin.
A scholar even as a child and a passionate
traveller in his early youth, Mellin became the
Chief Cartographer at the Russian Army
Headquarters in 1777. Four years later, his
marriage to the heiress of the Kolzen domain today known as Birini - "attached him to the silent
rhythm of the countryside".
As an architect whenever the fancy took him,
he populated the park with monuments dedicated
to his parents. As a lawyer, he faithfully defended
the rights of Livonian peasants.
In Birini, this daydreaming botanist
concentrated his solitude in a hermitage in the park
where he collected rare plants, old books and
gravestones.
His troglodyte vault, today in a state of
collapse, summarises metaphorically the oblivion
into which this enlightened man fell, buried
precociously in a provincial life that was too
confined for his talents.
This cartographic caprice - an allusion to his
major work, the Atlas of Livonia and Estonia,
dedicated to Tsar Paul I - should therefore be
viewed as a tardy tribute that posterity might have
erected for this appealing gentleman, as his
"earthly" curiosities deserve a more elevated
attention.

Si j'ai placé les Lieven sous le signe du ciel
astral de la Livonie, c'est bien sa terre - cultivée,
humée, dessinée, creusée et enfin écroulée ! - qui
marque l'œuvre et la mémoire du comte Louis
August de Mellin.
Erudit dès l'enfance, voyageur dans sa
jeunesse, Mellin devint en 1777 cartographe en
chef à l'état-major russe. Quatre ans plus tard, son
mariage avec l'héritière du domaine de Kolzen aujourd'hui Birini - " l'attacha au rythme silencieux
de la campagne ".
Architecte à ses heures, il peupla le parc de
monuments dédiés à ses parents. Juriste, il défendit
le sort des paysans livoniens.
A Birini, ce botaniste rêveur concentra sa solitude
dans un ermitage du parc où il assembla plantes
rares, vieux livres et pierres tombales.
Son caveau troglodyte, aujourd'hui effondré,
résume métaphoriquement l'oubli dans lequel est
tombé cet homme des Lumières enterré
précocement dans une vie provinciale trop étroite
pour ses talents.
Qu'on voit donc dans ce caprice
cartographique - allusion à son grand œuvre,
l'Atlas de Livonie et d'Estonie dédié au Tsar Paul
Ier - l'hommage tardif que la postérité aurait pu
édifier à ce gentilhomme attachant dont les
curiosités " terrestres " furent pourtant pleines
d'élévation.

Casino at Blankenfelde
While in exile in Courland, King Louis XVIII
visited Blankenfelde on several occasions
His hosts, the Königsfels, may have built this
small, extravagant casino in the court of their manor or
this monarch, who became king almost by chance.
Passionately interested in cards and games of chance,
like all men of his time, the wandering pretender to the
French throne knew more than anyone else that, for the
time being, his crown had no more substance than a
King of Clubs.
A pawn on the chessboard of Europe, he waited
patiently until the dice stopped rolling and finally displayed his number. The game lasted for another ten
years!
When he ascended back on his throne, remembering his happy hours at Blankenfelde, the king
expressed his gratitude to the Königsfels by making
them French counts. Today, their descendants are once
again in possession of Blankenfelde, and have started
to restore it.
After a long and deep slumber, destiny has finally
come up with the trump card for this place too.

Pavillon de jeux à Blankenfelde
Le roi Louis XVIII, durant son exil courlandais, fit
plusieurs séjours à Blankenfelde.
Pour ce monarque de fortune, ses hôtes - les
Königsfels - auraient pu bâtir ce petit casino de
fantaisie dans la cour de leur manoir.
Féru, comme tous les hommes de son temps,
de cartes et de jeux, le prétendant errant au trône
de France savait mieux que quiconque que sa
couronne n'avait, pour l'heure, que la virtualité de
celle d'un roi de trèfle…
Pion sur l'échiquier de l'Europe, il attendait
patiemment que les dés finissent de rouler et
sortent enfin son chiffre.
La partie allait durer dix ans encore !
En 1818, remonté sur son trône, et en souvenir des
heures passées à Blankenfelde, le roi fit comtes
français les Königsfels.
Aujourd'hui leurs descendants ont repris
possession des lieux et en ont entamé la
restauration.
Après un long sommeil, le destin a, là aussi,
fait enfin surgir les bonnes cartes.

A Lakeside Capriccio at Dursupe

Caprice lacustre à Dursupe

It was the enchantment of a summer evening!
The sun was setting when we arrived at this village
in Courland at the end of the afternoon. The
closed manor seemed to be abandoned. We
walked round the entrance façade and discovered
the back portico with its white Ionic columns and
slender steps. Blue thistles and weeds invaded the
slope that descended gently down to the pond.
Cracked and chipped, this luminous "pronaos"
resembled a souvenir brought back by Hubert
Robert from the Veneto, and in this July sunset, it
offered us its felicitous and dormant classicism.
Lancmanis, who had discovered the manor in
the 1970s, remembered the bee-keeper who used to
live there with his hives scattered all over the park.
And yet these images of the sun, white
columns, bee hives and blue thistles are very
misleading! By digging through the historical
archives on the history of these, dramas emerge:
suicides committed at the end of the 19th century.
An old lady from the Baltics, now settled in Paris
but who used to live in Courland in the 1920s,
thinks she can remember this mass murder of
castle owners by the Bolsheviks around 1919.
Strangely enough, both happiness and
unhappiness were played on the same stages. Can
the threads leading towards one or the other be
untangled in the atmosphere of a home?
This twin landing stage, perched on the edge
of the pond, illustrates that it is indeed possible for
the two figures of destiny to live together in the
same home. Dursupe, built by the Barons of
Hohenastenberg-Wigandt, was acquired by a
Latvian family the year after my visit. They have
started to restore it.
The protective serenity of its classicism may
thus return to inhabit this manor for a long time
and obliterate its troubled history!

Ce fut l'émerveillement d'un soir d'été !
Le soleil déclinait en cette fin d'après-midi quand
nous arrivâmes dans ce village courlandais. Le
manoir fermé semblait abandonné. Nous
contournâmes la façade d'entrée et découvrîmes le
portique arrière aux blanches colonnes ioniques et
au perron aérien. Les chardons bleus et les herbes
folles envahissaient le coteau qui descendait
doucement vers l'étang.
Ebréché, lézardé, ce " pronaos " lumineux
ressemblait à un souvenir qu'aurait rapporté
Hubert Robert de Vénétie, et en ce crépuscule de
juillet, nous offrait son classicisme heureux et
assoupi.
Lancmanis, qui découvrit le manoir dans les
années 70, se souvient, quant à lui, de l'apiculteur
qui y vivait alors et des ruches disséminées dans le
parc…
Soleil, chapiteaux blancs, ruches et chardons
bleus, ces images pourtant sont trompeuses !
En creusant, dans les archives, l'histoire de ce
manoir, des drames surgissent : des suicides s'y
déroulèrent à la fin du XIXème siècle. Une vieille
dame balte, installée maintenant à Paris mais qui
vécut en Courlande dans les années 20, croit se
souvenir du meurtre collectif des châtelains de
l'époque par les Bolcheviques vers 1919.
C'est étrangement sur les mêmes théâtres que se
jouent le bonheur et le malheur.
Comment démêler, dans l'atmosphère d'une
maison, ce qui l'oriente vers l'un ou vers l'autre ?
Cet embarcadère dédoublé, posé sur le bord de
l'étang, illustre les deux figures du destin qui
peuvent coexister dans un même lieu.
Dursupe, construit jadis par les barons
d'Hohenastenberg-Wigandt, fut acquis par une
famille lettone l'année qui suivit ma visite. Celle-ci
en a entrepris la restauration.
Que la sérénité protectrice de son classicisme
revienne habiter pour longtemps ce manoir à
l'histoire troublée !

Family Vault at Edole

Caveau de famille à Edole

It was in 1561, just when Gothard von Kettler
relinquished his position as Grand Master of the
Order, that Ulrich von Behr received as a
feoffment this fortress of Teutonic origin from the
Archbishop of Courland .
From that moment, this Baltic family handed
down the vast forest estate of Edwahlen - now
Edole - from one century to another, until it the
very end. Serving their Duke, and then the Tsar,
they supplied generations of army officers who
would, between two campaigns, unfailingly return
to roots buried in their medieval home.
At Edole, bears, the emblem of their coat-ofarms, seem to watch over the dynasty and uphold
the memory of its lineage in the midst of ruined
tombs.
One member of the Behr family, a cavalry
officer in the army of Courland, is known to have
distinguished himself during the siege of Vienna in
1683. One can imagine another officer being
killed at the Moskova, and a third one fell at
Sebastopol. And perhaps other Behrs were
decimated around the Mazurish lakes in 1915.
A few years later, this family set off on the
road to exile, abandoning their birthplace to
erosion and regret.
Their damaged sepulchre, now eaten away by
ivy, is gradually becoming a ghost in the
moonlight.

C'est en 1561, au moment où Gothard de Kettler
abandonnait la Grande Maîtrise de l'Ordre,
qu'Ulrich de Behr reçut en apanage de l'évêque de
Courlande cette forteresse d'origine Teutonique.
Dès lors et jusqu'à la fin, cette famille balte se
transmit de siècle en siècle cet immense majorat
forestier d'Edwahlen - aujourd'hui Edole - .
Servant leur duc, puis le tsar, ils fournirent des
générations de militaires qui, entre deux
campagnes, venaient se ressourcer dans leur terroir
médiéval.
Les ours, armes parlantes de leur nom,
semblent ici veiller la dynastie et maintenir, au
milieu des tombes ruinées, la mémoire de sa
lignée.
On sait qu'un Behr, officier dans la cavalerie
courlandaise, s'illustra au siège de Vienne en 1683.
On peut imaginer qu'un autre fut tué à la Moskova,
enfin qu'un troisième tomba à Sébastopol…
Peut-être encore décimée sur les lacs Mazures
en 1915, cette famille prit quelques années plus
tard le chemin de l'exil, abandonnant son berceau à
l'érosion et au regret.
Leur sépulcre écroulé, aujourd'hui rongé de
lierre, devient peu à peu un fantôme sous la lune…

Project for a tea pavilion in Elley

Projet pour un pavillon de thé à Elley

The castle has vanished and in the park, the
breach in the oak trees only leads to a single but
moving fragment of the former splendour of Elley
- today Eleja) - the sumptuous estate of the Medem
family.
It is precisely because neglect and humidity
has almost turned it into a corpse that I wanted to
travel back in time and imagine what the
atmosphere was like during the period when this
fragment was an attractive project submitted to the
owners of the domain. The architect drew up plans
and elevations, produced a model, and studied
every detail, even designing the porcelain tea
service.
The atmosphere of a light and sunny Orient,
perhaps the souvenir of a trip to Crimea, once
bathed this corner of the park. Here, during
summer evenings in 1860, in the warm, balmy air
smelling pleasantly of cigar smoke, the latest news
would be discussed: the recent appointments at the
court, the next ball to be hosted by the neighbours,
the Schuwalows and - at this point, voices would
be lowered - that unfortunate duel fought by an
officer, a nephew, in Saint Petersburg.
It would gradually grow darker and the air
would become cooler, it was time to go back inside
the house. Another night fell over the tea pavilion.
And everyone felt confident that the season
for drinking tea under the trees would always
return.

Le château n'existe plus et la longue trouée de
chênes du parc mène désormais au seul fragment
encore émouvant de ce qui fut jadis Elley,
somptueux domaine des Medem - aujourd'hui
Eleja.
C'est parce que l'abandon et l'humidité en ont
fait un presque cadavre que j'ai voulu remonter le
temps et l'imaginer à l'époque où il n'était encore
qu'un heureux projet que l'architecte aurait soumis
au maître des lieux.
Plans, élévations, maquette et jusqu'à la
vaisselle de porcelaine auraient été mis au point
avec application par le dessinateur.
L'atmosphère d'un Orient léger et solaire,
souvenir possible d'un voyage en Crimée, se serait
alors posé sur ce coin du parc. Là, par les soirs
d'été 1860, dans la tiédeur de l'air et de la fumée
des cigares, on aurait commenté les dernières
nouvelles : les nominations à la cour, le bal
prochain des voisins Schuwalow ou encore, à voix
basse, cette fâcheuse affaire de duel qu'un neveu
officier avait sur les bras à Saint Pétersbourg…
Le soir baissait, l'air fraîchissait, il était temps
de remonter vers la maison… Une nuit calme
tomba encore une fois sur le pavillon.
La saison des thés sous les arbres, pensait-on,
reviendrait éternellement…

Shipwreck at Horeda

Naufrage à Horeda

The tragedy of oblivion!
In the depths of the Estonian countryside,
Horeda has passed away, it has sunk in the ocean
of shadows. And yet the ambition of Freidrich von
Stahl was to create at Hordel a shining and elegant
example of classicism during the very first years of
the 19th century.
This bathing pavilion, which his son Gideon,
completing what his father had started, might have
built on the river flowing through the park, can
relate with the same words the demise of the castle
and its refined features, swallowed up by time. It
could describe the trompe-l'oeil dome over the
oval drawing room, with its pale yellow and lilac
coffers tumbling down on the props. Whispering
softly, it could also reminisce about the Italian
frieze, now illegible, running beneath the cornice.
Perhaps it could talk about the journeys to
Rome, from where a few now mutilated statues
were brought back. One can dream of Goethe
returning to Weimar with his "Ludovisi Juno" or
Wilhelm von Humboldt adorning his castle at
Tegel with antique marbles during the same
period.
Here, a Bathing Diana may have decorated
this "casin" set among the rushes. As the
abandoned goddess of the place, she would have
watched it, helplessly, falling into ruin.
She knows that Horeda is dying and that soon
it will no longer exist.

C'est la tragédie de l'oubli !
Au fin fond de la campagne estonienne, Horeda
expire et rejoint les ombres.
Pourtant c'était un classicisme lumineux et raffiné
qu'avait voulu édifier Freidrich de Staal dans ces
toutes premières années du XIXème siècle.
Ce pavillon de bain que son fils Gédéon,
achevant l'œuvre de son père, aurait pu faire
construire sur la rivière baignant le parc,
raconterait avec les mêmes mots l'agonie du
château et son raffinement englouti.
Il conterait la coupole en trompe-l'œil du
salon ovale, à caissons jaune pâle et lilas
s'écroulant sur ses étais. Il murmurerait la frise
italienne, désormais illisible, courant sous la
corniche.
Peut-être parlerait-il aussi de voyages romains
d'où auraient été rapportées quelques statues
aujourd'hui mutilées.
On songe à Goethe rapportant à Weimar sa "
Junon Ludovisi " ou à Guillaume de Humboldt,
ornant à la même époque son château de Tegel de
marbres antiques…
Ici une Diane au bain aurait pu orner ce "
casin " posé parmi les joncs. Déesse délaissée du
lieu, elle aurait assisté impuissante à sa ruine.
Elle sait qu'Horeda se meurt et que bientôt il ne
sera plus.

Hall at Kratovicé

Vestibule à Kratovicé

There is no point in searching for the manor
of Kratovicé on a map. It only exists in the novel
"Le Coup de Grâce" written by Marguerite
Yourcenar in 1938, who was inspired by a true
story related to her by a friend from the Baltics.
This tale involves three characters, Eric,
Konrad and Sophie, and is set in the intimacy of an
isolated manor of Courland, under siege during the
Baltic wars of 1919-1920. As related by Eric, the
narrator, "The setting for our share of happiness or
unhappiness in Kratovicé were corridors darkened
by blocked up windows, where one stumbled
against furniture, and the sitting room from which
the Bolsheviks had only carried away a panoply of
Chinese arms, and where the portrait of a woman,
pierced by a bayonet, observed us from the top of
the mantel, as if amused by this adventure. Time
played an important role because of the longawaited offensive and the perpetual chance of
dying."
The backdrop reflects the souls of the
protagonists, the tragedy of a world growing
darker and dissolving with it everything they
believed in or would have liked to be. Eric and
Sophie travelled to the very depths of themselves,
through their scars, until the final shot of a
revolver. Only Konrad fell under the fire of the
enemy.
During the siege, Eric confessed,
"Kratoviceéreturned to what it had once been in
bygone days, an advanced post of the Teutonic
Order, a citadel of the Swords Bearers. Despite
everything, when I think of Kratovicé as a certain
notion of happiness, I remember this period just as
much as my childhood."
This "certain notion of happiness" is
particularly evident in the silence of abandoned
houses, like some of the manors I had discovered
during that summer spent in Courland. Eric,
Sophie and Konrad accompanied me in spirit in the
course of my wanderings through their park in
Kratovicé, a literary site that does not belong to
reality but is situated in another geographical zone,
the country of the soul.

Qu'on ne cherche pas le manoir de Kratovicé
sur une carte. Il n'existe que dans le roman " Le
Coup de Grâce " qu'écrivit Marguerite Yourcenar
en 1938, s'inspirant d'une occurrence authentique
qu'un ami balte lui avait racontée.
Ce huis clos entre trois personnages - Eric,
Conrad et Sophie - se déroule dans un manoir
courlandais isolé, en état de siège, pendant les
guerres baltes de 1919-1920.
Comme le raconte Eric, le narrateur, " Notre
part de bonheur ou de malheur à Kratovicé avait
pour cadre ces corridors aux fenêtres bouchées où
l'on butait sans cesse, ce salon d'où les
Bolcheviques n'avaient emporté qu'une panoplie
d'armes chinoises et où un portrait de femme, troué
d'un coup de baïonnette, nous regardait du haut
d'un trumeau, comme amusé par cette aventure. Le
temps y jouait son rôle par l'offensive
impatiemment attendue et par la chance
perpétuelle de mourir. "
Le décor décrit les âmes : c'est la tragédie
d'un univers qui s'obscurcit et dissout avec lui ce
que les personnages croyaient ou auraient souhaité
être.
Eric et Sophie iront pourtant au bout d'euxmêmes à travers les meurtrissures jusqu'au coup de
revolver final. Seul Conrad aura la chance de
tomber sous les balles franches de l'ennemi.
Durant ce siège, avoue Eric, " Kratovicé
redevenait ce qu'il avait été aux temps qu'on
croyait révolus, un poste de l'Ordre Teutonique,
une citadelle avancée des Chevaliers Porte-Glaive.
Quand je pense malgré tout à Kratovicé comme à
une certaine notion du bonheur, je me souviens de
cette période tout autant que de mon enfance. "
Cette " certaine notion du bonheur " est
particulièrement perceptible dans le silence des
maisons abandonnées comme l'étaient quelques
uns des manoirs que j'ai découverts cet été-là en
Courlande.
Eric, Sophie et Conrad furent souvent des
compagnons mentaux lors de mes errances dans
leur parc. Kratovicé, lieu littéraire, n'appartient pas
à la réalité. Il se situe dans une autre sphère
géographique, les lieux de l'âme.

Library-Observatory at Krimulda
The sonority of a name sometimes rings with
the chromatics of a world. Just as the name of the
Pahlens evoked in my mind the smooth and silvery
surface of the Baltic lakes, the first time I read it,
the name of the Lievens conjured up an immense
sky above forests at nightfall.
This family name is also the title of a chapter
of History. According to legend, the Lievens
descend from one of the Livonian tribes that used
to populate the region before the Teutonic
conquest.
When the Count von Lieven built his castle at
Cremon - now known as Krimulda - at the
beginning of the 19th century, he may quite
conceivably have turned the small belvedere on the
roof into an observatory to study the stars.
Perhaps the night of Livonia has stars that
belong to it alone, which only a cosmographer of
Livonian blood can decipher?
Today, the wind sweeping through the nooks
and crannies of this abandoned observatory
murmurs the name of these floating constellations,
"Northern Cross", "Hanseatica", "Swedish Canon",
"Proxima of the Tsar", and even that dismal star,
this "Stella Sovietica", which sought with such
obscure fury to extinguish the magic of the sky and
the memory of people.
Hopefully, the Livonian night will now shine
brightly with all its history. And who knows?
One day, it might, perhaps, rekindle the sparkle of
the "Stella Lievenis" shining over the tops of the
birches.

Bibliothèque-Observatoire à Krimulda
La sonorité d'un nom renferme parfois la
chromatique d'un monde. Comme le nom des
Pahlen a évoqué pour moi, la première fois que je
l'ai lu, la surface lisse et argentée des étangs
baltiques, le nom des Lieven fit apparaître un ciel
immense au-dessus des forêts à l'heure où le soir
tombe…
Ce patronyme renferme aussi l'Histoire
puisque la légende les fait descendre d'une des
tribus Lives qui peuplaient la région avant l'arrivée
des Teutoniques.
Quand un Comte de Lieven fit construire au
début XIXème son château de Cremon - désormais
Krimulda - pourquoi n'aurait-il pas aménagé le
petit belvédère de la toiture en observatoire astral ?
La nuit de Livonie a-t-elle des astres qui lui
appartiennent en propre, et que seul un
cosmographe de sang Live peut déchiffrer ?
Aujourd'hui, le vent qui balaie les recoins de
cet observatoire abandonné pourrait murmurer le
nom de ces constellations flottantes : " la Croix du
Nord ", " Hanseatica ", " le Canon Suédois ", "
Proxima du Tsar " et jusqu'à cet astre sombre, cette
" Stella Sovietica ", qui voulait avec tant d'obscure
fureur éteindre la magie du ciel et la mémoire des
humains.
Puisse la nuit livonienne briller maintenant de
toute son histoire, et qui sait ?, ranimer peut-être
un jour l'éclat de la " Stella Lievenis " sur de la
cimée des bouleaux…

An Arsenal Cabinet at Liepaja

Bibliothèque-Observatoire à Krimulda

Are there any sailors of the Baltic Sea who
can still remember the old red flag decorated with
a black crayfish? It was the flag of the Courlandish
merchant navy, which Duke Jaacob hoped would
sail over all the seas and oceans of the world in the
17th century.
Using wood from his forests, this ambitious
sovereign continued the policy of shipbuilding
initiated by his father Duke Wilhelm. The latter,
related to the Stuarts, received the island of
Tobago, in the West Indies, as a gift from King
James I of England in 1610. In 1652, settlers from
Courland founded a port on the island in honour of
their monarch.
Pouring over a map of Africa, Duke James
also decided to appropriate the island of Saint
Andrew in the estuary of the river Gambia, which
eventually became a base for the slave trade.
Unfortunately, these exotic colonies were too
difficult to defend for this small Duchy of
Courland, which was also threatened by Swedish
invasions. The colonial dreams of Duke James
evaporated in the face of reality but nonetheless
became part of History.
As an illustration, I imagined the abandoned
remains of a small arsenal cabinet slowly
crumbling on the shores of Libau, today known as
Liepaja. The maps, globes and models of ships
inside disintegrate slowly while exhaling the
memory of a Duke who dreamed of conquests.

La sonorité d'un nom renferme parfois la
chromatique d'un monde. Comme le nom des
Pahlen a évoqué pour moi, la première fois que je
l'ai lu, la surface lisse et argentée des étangs
baltiques, le nom des Lieven fit apparaître un ciel
immense au-dessus des forêts à l'heure où le soir
tombe…
Ce patronyme renferme aussi l'Histoire
puisque la légende les fait descendre d'une des
tribus Lives qui peuplaient la région avant l'arrivée
des Teutoniques.
Quand un Comte de Lieven fit construire au
début XIXème son château de Cremon - désormais
Krimulda - pourquoi n'aurait-il pas aménagé le
petit belvédère de la toiture en observatoire astral ?
La nuit de Livonie a-t-elle des astres qui lui
appartiennent en propre, et que seul un
cosmographe de sang Live peut déchiffrer ?
Aujourd'hui, le vent qui balaie les recoins de
cet observatoire abandonné pourrait murmurer le
nom de ces constellations flottantes : " la Croix du
Nord ", " Hanseatica ", " le Canon Suédois ", "
Proxima du Tsar " et jusqu'à cet astre sombre, cette
" Stella Sovietica ", qui voulait avec tant d'obscure
fureur éteindre la magie du ciel et la mémoire des
humains.
Puisse la nuit livonienne briller maintenant de
toute son histoire, et qui sait ?, ranimer peut-être
un jour l'éclat de la " Stella Lievenis " sur de la
cimée des bouleaux…

Hortus Petrinus at Luste

Hortus Petrinus à Luste

Is there a languor that belongs specifically to
the North? A kind of "melancolia baltica"
affecting the inhabitants of the shores of this sea
and travellers who venture to this land?
If not, why did J.L. Legeay, an architect at the
court of Mecklemburg and later Prussia, start to
sketch ruins and mausoleums so compulsively in
the 18th century? The Pomeranian artists,
Kersting and Friedrich, turned the Nordic lands
and their endless nights into emblems of silence
and solitude. And this tradition continued with the
painter Desprez, the scenographer of Gustav III
who drew, during his stay in Sweden, so many
shadowy crypts and disquieting tombs.
Approaching the shores of Courland, this
epidemic may have infected its Duke, marking the
neo-classical years of Peter of Courland with the
imprints of Piranese. Being solitary and oversensitive, this misanthropic sovereign preferred the
company of the statues he had brought over from
Italy to that of his ministers.
If the ravages of time had been less cruel to
the ruins of his villa in Freidrichlust - renamed
Luste - it would still be possible to see in a corner
of the park a few vestiges forgotten by Peter when
he left for exile. After he abdicated, he transported
his pre-Romantic temperament to the castles of
Bohemia and Silesia, where he died one winter's
day in 1800.
I have searched in vain in the undergrowth of
the park for an engraved headstone that Abbé
Delille might have dedicated to him:
"Here lived a prince so disappointed by
mankind
That art and antiques became his hermitage;
Obelisks and statues formed an immobile
escort
To accompany him, dreamlike, on his last
voyage."

Existe-t-il une particulière langueur du Nord ?
Une " melancolia baltica " qui toucherait les
riverains de cette mer et les voyageurs qui s'y
risquent ?
Car pourquoi, dès le XVIIIe siècle, J.L.
Legeay, architecte à la cour de Mecklembourg puis
de Prusse, se mit-il à dessiner compulsivement
ruines et mausolées ?
Les poméraniens Kersting et Freidrich firent
des landes nordiques et de leurs soirées sans fin les
emblèmes du silence et de la solitude.
Jusqu'au peintre Desprez, scénographe de Gustave
III qui dessina lors de son séjour suédois tant de
cryptes obscures et de tombeaux inquiétants…
Abordant les rives courlandaises, cette
épidémie toucha peut-être son duc et marqua alors
les années néo-classiques de Pierre de Courlande
d'une empreinte piranésienne.
Solitaire et ombrageux, ce souverain
misanthrope préférait à la compagnie de ses
ministres celle des statues et objets d'art qu'il avait
rapportés d'Italie.
Si les ravages du temps avaient été moins
cruels pour les ruines de sa villa de Freidrichlust aujourd'hui Luste - on pourrait peut-être voir
encore dans un coin du parc quelques vestiges
oubliés par Pierre lors de son départ en exil.
Après son abdication, il transporta son
tempérament pré-romantique dans ses châteaux de
Bohème et de Silésie où il s'éteignit un jour d'hiver
1800.
J'ai en vain cherché dans les broussailles du
parc la stèle gravée qu'aurait pu lui dédier l'abbé
Delille :
" Ici vécut un prince par les humains déçus
L'art et les antiques lui furent un ermitage :
En escorte figée, obélisques et statues
L'accompagnèrent en songe dans son dernier
voyage. "

A Night of War at Mezotne

Nuit de guerre à Mezotne

In September 1944, the front line separating
the Red Army from Hitler's troops included
Mezotne within the firing range of its canons. The
night of the 14th turned out to be fatal for this
refined castle in Courland!
In 1795, Charlotte von Lieven, governess of
the Grand Dukes Alexander and Constantine, the
grandsons of Catherine II, received the domain of
Mezothen (its name today is Mezotne) from the
Empress in person. She asked the architect of the
imperial court, Giacomo Quarenghi, to draw up
plans for a new castle for herself and her family.
The huge drawing room, surmounted by a
blue and white dome, was finished in 1802. It
sheltered generations of the Lieven family until
Prince Anatole left during the agrarian reform of
1921.
After the bombardments in 1944 by the Red
Army, this rotunda was left with a gaping hole for
about twenty years. Cows would come to graze up
to the edge of the gravel, depicting a scene similar
to a painting by Panini in the antique style.
The castle has now been restored and the
telamones in grisaille, designed by Quarenghi,
have apparently recovered their original
immobility. And yet one gets the impression that
the night of war, distant but still painful, remains
engraved in their Baltic memory, like a drama they
are unable to forget completely.

En septembre 1944, la ligne de front séparant
l'Armée Rouge des troupes hitlériennes inclut
Mezotne dans le champ de tir de ses canons.
La nuit du 14 fut fatale à ce précieux château
courlandais !
Quand Charlotte de Lieven, gouvernante des
grands-ducs Alexandre et Constantin, petits fils de
Catherine II, reçut en 1795 des mains de
l'Impératrice le domaine de Mezothen - aujourd'hui
Mezotne - elle demanda à l'architecte de la cour
Giacomo Quarenghi les plans d'un nouveau
château pour elle-même et sa famille.
Le grand salon à coupole bleu et blanc,
achevé en 1802, abrita des générations de Lieven
jusqu'au départ du Prince Anatole lors de la
réforme agraire de 1921.
Après les bombardements de 1944 par
l'Armée Rouge cette rotonde resta éventrée une
vingtaine d'années et les vaches venaient brouter
jusqu'au pied des gravas, comme dans un tableau à
l'antique de Panini.
Aujourd'hui le château est restauré et les
atlantes en grisaille ont retrouvé cette apparente
immobilité que leur avait dessiné Quarenghi.
Pourtant on devine que cette nuit de guerre,
lointain et douloureux souvenir, reste gravée dans
leur mémoire balte comme un drame qu'ils ne
peuvent complètement oublier…

Fort Adrien at Moricsala

Fort Adrien à Moricsala

Water, trees and the cries of birds! This is all
that can be perceived today when a boat
approaches the shores of "Maurice Island", lying
in the middle of Lake of Usma.
And yet this is the spot where the adventurous
Count Maurice of Saxony, the unlucky candidate
to the throne of Courland, barricaded himself in
the summer of 1727, when he was forced to
withdraw with his small corps before the
advancing Russian troops.
The battle seemed to be lost, and this small,
hastily built fort was their very last chance.
As he wrote to his Parisian mistress, Adrienne
Lecouvreur: "There will be a fort on this island,
and it will be called Fort Adrien. Allow me to pay
you this gallant compliment, it will bring me good
luck." But a little later, he revealed his intuition to
her: "I am on my island like Sancho Pansa. May it
be God's will that my government lasts longer than
his!"
A few days later, the Russian troops
threatened to encircle him, and he surrendered to
save his men. Escaping by night, he gave up
gracefully his improbable crown of Courland.
Fontenoy and Chambord awaited him, they
would lead to his glory in France and the rank of a
Marshall …
Today, the island is closed to human beings,
having been turned into a nature reserve. Herons,
cranes, owls and storks are now its only
inhabitants to remember the handsome Saxon
"condottiere".

De l'eau, des arbres et des cris d'oiseaux !
C'est tout ce que ce que l'on perçoit désormais si
l'on s'approche en barque des rives de " l'île
Maurice " au milieu du lac d'Usma.
C'est pourtant là, au cours de l'été 1727, que
se barricada l'aventureux comte Maurice de Saxe,
candidat malheureux au trône de Courlande, quand
il reculait avec son petit corps de troupe devant
l'avance des armées russes.
La partie semblait perdue et ce fortin,
construit à la hâte, faisait figure de dernière
chance.
A sa maîtresse parisienne, Adrienne
Lecouvreur, il écrivit : " Il y aura un fort dans cette
île qui s'appellera le fort Adrien. Vous voulez bien
que je vous fasse cette galanterie, elle me portera
bonheur… ".
Mais un peu plus tard, il lui avouait son
intuition : " Me voici dans mon île comme Sancho
Pança. Dieu veuille que mon gouvernement dure
plus longtemps que le sien ! "
Quelques jours plus tard, les troupes russes
menaçant de l'encercler, il capitula pour épargner
ses hommes. S'enfuyant de nuit, il renonça avec
désinvolture à son improbable couronne
courlandaise.
Fontenoy et Chambord l'attendaient, la gloire
en France et le bâton de maréchal… !
Aujourd'hui, l'île, interdite aux humains, est
devenue une réserve naturelle. Hérons, grues,
hiboux et cigognes sont maintenant les seul
habitants à se souvenir du beau condottiere saxon.

Apollo's Torch at Puchtu

Phare d'Apollon à Puchtu

An atmosphere of meditation hangs over the
headstones and vases of Puchtu. It is part of the
romantic and literary world of Carl Thure von
Helwig, a literate gentleman of the late 18th
century, with a passion for art and poetry.
The park of his manor used to stretch up to
the wild island of Pucht, which at that time did not
belong to the Estonian shore. There, suspended
between the sky and the sea, he probably used to
gaze at the horizon, lost in his daydreams.
In the midst of vases, headstones and a stela
dedicated to Schiller, collected for the admiration
of the stars only, he might have erected an effigy
in honour of the god of the arts that embellished
his life.
This sanctuary of Apollo, unfortunately
ravaged by time, might have survived the naval
battle of Moonsund that destroyed the manor and
all the other buildings on the estate in October
1917.
Today, the peninsula of Puchtu is a natural
reserve and has returned to a state of tangled
undergrowth inhabited by birds.
When the moon rises over the sea on certain
summer evenings, one can almost perceive the
shadows of the muses dancing among the stones.

C'est tout un monde recueilli et suspendu qui
sommeille aujourd'hui sur les stèles et les vases de
Puchtu.
Celui, romantique et littéraire de Carl Thure
d'Helwig, gentilhomme lettré de la fin du
XVIIIéme siècle féru d'art et de poésie.
Le parc de son manoir s'étendait jusqu'à l'île
sauvage de Pucht, alors non encore rattachée au
rivage estonien. Là, entre ciel et mer, il devait
souvent venir rêver en regardant l'horizon.
Au milieu des vases, pierres tombales et stèle
dédiée à Schiller qu'il y rassembla au seul regard
des étoiles, il aurait pu aussi élever une effigie au
dieu des arts qui embellissait sa vie.
Cet Apollinium, aujourd'hui ébréché, aurait
peut-être survécu à la bataille navale de Moonsund
qui, en octobre 1917, détruisit le manoir et toutes
les constructions du domaine.
A présent, la presqu'île de Puchtu, désormais
réserve naturelle est retournée à la broussaille et
aux oiseaux.
Quand la lune monte sur la mer, certains soirs
d'été, on voudrait croire à l'ombre des muses
dansant parmi les pierres.

Cabinet of Ruins

Le Cabinet des ruines

None of these castles exist any longer! Burnt
down or destroyed by bombs during the two world
wars, they now belong to the world of phantoms.
These jewels of Baltic heritage still bore their
German names when most of them fell. And it is
by these names that they should be remembered
today: Zennhoff, Würzau, Zarnikau, Diensdorff,
Lennewarden, Gross-Eckau …
Only the blackened walls of Freidrichluste
still stand below the sky of Semigallia.
A connoisseur of architecture and history may
have gathered these vanished manors in the form
of a collection of maimed models. Around the
altar of his fervour, he may have collected these
vestiges and relics to create an imaginary museum
dedicated to the lost Baltikum.
Teutonic shields and helmets would talk
about old centuries and obelisks displaying coatsof-arms would recite the names of extinct or exiled
families, while the mutilated statue of the last
Duchess of Courland would complete this
mausoleum pervaded by an atmosphere of
mourning.
Hopefully, this "cabinet of ruins" will give
sensitive readers a taste for the past and a desire to
protect those Baltic manors that are still standing!

Tous ces châteaux n'existent plus !
Incendiés ou bombardés lors des deux guerres
mondiales, ils appartiennent désormais au monde
des fantômes.
Ces joyaux du patrimoine balte portaient
encore leur nom allemand quand la plupart d'entre
eux tombèrent.
C'est sous ce nom que l'on doit aujourd'hui se
souvenir d'eux : Zennhoff, Würzau, Zarnikau,
Diensdorff, Lennewarden, Gross-Eckau…
Seul Freidrichluste érige encore ses murs noircis
sous le ciel de Sémigalle.
Un amateur d'architecture et d'histoire aurait
pu rassembler ces manoirs disparus sous la forme
d'une collection de maquettes blessées.
Sur l'autel de sa ferveur, il aurait réuni vestiges et
reliques en un musée imaginaire d'un Baltikum
perdu.
L'écu et les heaumes Teutoniques parleraient
des siècles anciens, les obélisques armoriées
égrèneraient les noms des familles éteintes ou
exilées et la statue mutilée de la dernière duchesse
de Courlande compléterait ce mausolée habité par
le deuil.
Puisse ce " Cabinet des ruines " donner au lecteur
sensible le goût du passé et le désir de protéger les
manoirs baltes encore survivants !

Winter's Tale at Rundale

Conte d'hiver à Rundale

There is a touch of "Münchausen" in the
destiny of Ernst-Johann Biron, Duke of Courland.
He had the same way of climbing up peaks,
suddenly plunging down into an abyss, and finally
re-conquering the summit!
A Courlandish country squire, Ernst-Johann
von Bühren - he later gave a French resonance to
his name - became the lover of Anna Ivanovna,
niece of Peter the Great, and widow of Duke
Frederich-Wilhelm. When she became the Tsarina
in 1730, she offered him the duchy when the
Kettler dynasty died out.
He was extremely powerful during the reign
of Anna but was overthrown when the Empress
died, and was subsequently condemned to death.
Having been granted a pardon at the last
minute, he escaped the block but was sent to exile
in Siberia, where he remained for twenty-two
years!
During this long winter of ambition, his
tenacious energy and determination to seek
revenge might have inspired him to invent projects
for monuments glorifying his return: "The lion of
Courland has not finished with roaring!", he
probably swore when drawing this sculpted
cascade.
He roared again in 1762 when Catherine the
Great gave him back his throne. He seized the
sceptre firmly and completed the palaces he had
started building thirty years earlier.
In Rundale - formerly Ruhental - a fountain
cracked by time illustrates this fierce persistence in
surviving and reigning.

Il y a du " Münchausen " dans le destin du duc
de Courlande Ernst-Johann Biron : la même façon
de grimper aux cimes, de basculer soudainement
dans le gouffre puis de reconquérir encore le
sommet !
Hobereau courlandais, Ernst-Johann de
Bühren - il francisera son nom plus tard - devient
l'amant d'Anna Ivanovna, nièce de Pierre le Grand
et veuve du duc Frédéric-Guillaume de Courlande.
Devenue Tsarine en 1730, celle-ci lui offre le
duché à l'extinction de la dynastie des Kettler.
Tout puissant à Saint Petersbourg pendant le
règne d'Anna, il est renversé à la mort de
l'impératrice et condamné à mort.
Gracié au dernier moment, il échappe au
billot mais se voit condamner à l'exil en Sibérie. Il
y restera vingt-deux ans !
Dans ce long hiver de l'ambition, son énergie
tenace et sa volonté de revanche sur le sort lui ont
peut-être inspiré des projets de monument
glorifiant son retour : " Le lion de Courlande n'a
pas fini de rugir ! " devait-il se jurer en dessinant
cette cascade sculptée.
Il rugit à nouveau en 1762 quand la Grande
Catherine lui redonna son trône.
Il ressaisit alors fermement le sceptre et acheva ses
palais entrepris trente ans plus tôt.
A Rundale - autrefois Ruhental - une fontaine
craquelée par le temps témoignerait encore de cette
farouche obstination à survivre et à régner.

Sicilian Cabinet at Stameriena

Cabinet sicilien à Stameriena

At the beginning of the 13th century,
Frederick II von Hohenstauffen, the Holy Roman
Emperor and King of Sicily, authorised the Grand
Master of the Teutonic Order to set off with his
knights to conquer the Baltic world. What he did
not know was that these two extreme ends of
Europe - Sicily and Livonia - would merge again,
seven centuries later, in the life of a man smitten
by history and human destiny!
Giuseppe Tomasi de Lampedusa had married
Baroness Alexandra von Wolff, heiress of the
domain of Stomersee - now called Stameriena and had therefore stayed at this residence on
several occasions during the 1930s.
It is only when he returned to Sicily many
years later that he started his famous novel, and
thus earned his reputation as the brilliant narrator
of the end of an era.
But who knows? Perhaps the original idea to
paint a portrait of the decline of a dynasty that was
out of place with its times, may have come to him
one evening while dreaming in a turret of
Stameriena? His Baltic friends, also the
descendants of Teutonic "lions and leopards", must
have frequently felt and expressed the resigned
lucidity of Prince Salina.
Another creator, a film-maker this time, fixed
this story on film, while the composer Nino Rota
wrote lively waltzes and quadrilles.
Novels, characters, settings, music, this is the
genesis of all that I enjoyed inventing here, a kind
of "donnafugata", in nucleo, in the snow.

Quand Frédéric II de Hohenstauffen,
empereur germanique et roi de Sicile, autorisa, au
début du XIIIème siècle, le Grand Maître de
l'Ordre Teutonique à lancer ses chevaliers à la
conquête du monde balte, il ignorait que ces deux
extrémités d'Europe - Sicile et Livonie - se
retrouveraient mêlés à nouveau, sept siècles plus
tard, dans la vie d'un homme épris d'histoire et de
destins humains !
C'est parce qu'il avait épousé la baronne
Alexandra de Wolff, héritière du domaine de
Stomersee - aujourd'hui Stameriena - que
Giuseppe Tomasi di Lampedusa fit plusieurs
séjours dans cette demeure au cours des années 30.
Ce n'est que bien des années plus tard, revenu en
Sicile, qu'il s'attela au célèbre roman qui allait
faire de lui le narrateur éblouissant de la fin d'un
monde.
Cependant, qui sait si l'idée originelle portraiturer le déclin d'une dynastie se survivant
dans une époque qui n'est plus faite pour elle - ne
lui est pas venue un soir de rêverie dans une
tourelle de Stameriena ?
Ses amis baltes, descendants eux aussi des "
lions et des guépards " teutoniques, ont du
ressentir et exprimer souvent la lucidité résignée
du prince Salina.
Un autre créateur, cinéaste celui-ci, mettra
cette histoire sur une pellicule pour laquelle son
compositeur, Nino Rota, écrira d'entêtantes valses
et quadrilles.
Romans, personnages, décors, musiques, c'est la
genèse de tout cela que je me suis plu à inventer ici
: une sorte de " Donnafugata " in nucléo et sous la
neige…

Guard Pavilion at Ungurmuiza

Pavillon de garde à Ungurmuiza

General Balthazar von Campenhausen must
have been feeling nostalgic about
life at camp during his youth when, in 1753, he
had painted on the walls of the staircase of his
manor at Orellen - today Ungurmuiza - the
effigies of the Russian grenadiers he used to lead
in battle.
Campenhausen, a Swedish officer, entered the
service of Peter the Great in 1711 and later served
the Tsarina Elisabeth. In addition to being a
soldier and diplomat, he was also Governor of
Finland.
It is only at the end of his life that he retired
to this manor built of Livonian wood, near a
school he founded for the children of his peasants.
The venerable oaks in the park must have
seen six or seven generations of Campenhausens
grow up, until the forced departure of this family
in 1939.
After many vicissitudes, the manor has started
to flourish once again: the tea pavilion in the park
has been rebuilt, the "Chinese" gutters on the roofs
have been repaired, and the General's grenadiers
have re-emerged from the sacrilegious smears of
paint applied during the Soviet era.
Their dark green infantry uniforms with red
trimmings, bayonets and hats bearing the Tsar's
monogram might have inspired General von
Campenhausen to build this guard pavilion at the
entrance to his domain.
As a tribute to this enlightened and
sentimental Baltic gentleman, Sweden is at present
helping in the restoration of Ungurmuiza.

La vie de camp de sa jeunesse devait manquer
au général Balthazar de Campenhausen quand, en
1753, il fit peindre dans la cage d'escalier de son
manoir d'Orellen - aujourd'hui Ungurmuiza - les
effigies des grenadiers russes qu'il avait dû mener
autrefois au combat.
Officier suédois, Campenhausen passa en
1711 au service de Pierre le Grand et servit plus
tard la tsarine Elisabeth. Militaire, diplomate, il fut
aussi gouverneur de Finlande.
Ce n'est qu'à la fin de sa vie qu'il se retira
dans ce manoir construit en bois de Livonie, à
proximité duquel il avait créé une école pour les
enfants de ses paysans.
Les chênes vénérables du parc ont vu naître et
grandir six ou sept générations de Campenhausen
jusqu'au départ forcé de cette famille en 1939.
Après moult vicissitudes, le manoir poursuit
aujourd'hui sa résurrection : le pavillon de thé du
parc est reconstruit, les gouttières " chinoises " des
toitures rénovées et les grenadiers du général sont
réapparus sous les vandales couches de peinture de
l'époque soviétique.
Leur uniforme d'infanterie vert sombre à
parements rouges, leur fusil à baïonnette et leur
bonnet au chiffre du tsar aurait pu inspirer au
général de Campenhausen ce petit pavillon de
garde à l'entrée de son domaine.
En hommage à cet éclairé et sentimental
gentilhomme baltique, la Suède apporte
aujourd'hui son aide à la restauration
d'Ungurmuiza.

Turkish Room at Villa Medem

Chambre turque à la villa Medem

Turbans, pearls and swan's necks used to
indulgently adorn the numerous portraits that
Dorothea von Medem, the late Duchess of
Courland, scattered in the wake of her sumptuous
and worldly life.
Everywhere, she was treated as a sovereign
majesty, from Naples to Saint Petersburg, from
Paris to Vienna, and from Dresden to Warsaw. She
moved gracefully from one court to another, from
salons to boudoirs, with that cosmopolitan
urbanity, "à la Canova", which had reached its
height in the Europe of the Empire and the
Congress of Vienna.
Her brother, Jeanot von Medem, when
building a new villa on the outskirts of Mitau,
might have asked Schinkel to create this pleated
"Turquerie", very much in vogue in those days.
Schinkel had previously made the plans for his
manor at Elley, and more recently, he had designed
the settings for "The Magic Flute" at the Berlin
opera house.
The painter-architect probably crafted his
vision from the concentrated reflection of a
bedroom mirror, successfully capturing the
diaphanous and languid coquetry of the future
owner.
Alas, she died soon afterwards, and the
silvering of the mirror faded away without having
had an opportunity to reflect reality. What might
have been the final intimate alcove for the very last
sovereign of Courland joined all the other dreams
her duchy had inspired, in the limbo of the
unfinished.

Turbans, perles et cols de cygnes ornèrent
complaisamment les innombrables portraits dont
Dorothée de Medem, dernière duchesse de
Courlande, parsema sa fastueuse et mondaine
existence.
Traitée partout en altesse souveraine, de
Naples à Saint-Petersbourg, de Paris à Vienne en
passant par Dresde ou Varsovie, elle glissait de
cour en cour, de salon en boudoir, avec cette
urbanité cosmopolite et " canovesque " qui fut à
son apogée dans l'Europe de l'Empire et du
Congrès de Vienne.
Pour elle, son frère Jeanot de Medem, édifiant
une nouvelle villa aux abords de Mitau, aurait pu
demander à Schinkel - qui avait autrefois fait des
projets pour son manoir d'Elley et avait dessiné
plus récemment les décors de " la Flûte Enchantée
" à l'Opéra de Berlin - d'imaginer cette " turquerie
plissée " à la mode du jour…
C'est dans le reflet concentré d'un miroir de
chambre que le peintre-architecte aurait ciselé sa
vision, épinglant au passage la coquetterie
diaphane et alanguie de sa destinataire.
Hélas, celle-ci s'éteignit peu de temps après et
le tain du miroir s'estompa sans avoir réfléchi la
réalité.
Ce qui aurait pu être la dernière alcôve de
l'ultime souveraine de Courlande rejoignit ainsi
dans les limbes de l'inachevé tous les autres songes
que son duché inspira…

Epilogue
"Dreams and ambitions for food, incompletion and exile as a destiny, oblivion as a funerary
shroud!"
Remote in both time and space, suspended in literary weightlessness in the memory of
Europe, the Baltic barons and their world seem to justify this epitaph if History were to decide to
erect a monument to commemorate them.
And when describing my capriccios, I would add in a louder voice, our human dreams, fervent and
promising, inaccessible or dissipated!
These Baltic sites summarise, quite simply, the numerous moments of our human condition.
Liepaja relates the enthusiasm of its conquering adventure while Moriscala talks of elegance
in its defeat. The fraternity between comrades-in-arms at Ungurmuiza echoes the emotions felt
during the battles at Aruküla. The obstinate vitality of Ernst-Johann at Rundale concentrates in one
single life the determination of the Behrs, firmly rooted at Edole for more than three centuries, to
continue to thrive.
But are the world and life subject to the will of men?
In the case of the world, Mellin drew it at Birini, the Vietinghoffs celebrated its sap at
Aluksne, and the Lievens tried to decipher its stars at Krimulda. As for life, it merges our dreams
with our flaws. While Blankenfelde teaches patience in the face of destiny, Dursupe warns of its
ambivalence.
History escapes from its actors, shattering their illusions. Horeda collapsed while the Turkish
room at Villa Medem disappeared before it even existed. At the time of Duke Peter, Luste already
talked of the weariness of the world. And Marguerite Yourcenar used Kratovicé as the setting for
its dissolution. Our hopes and struggles, our joys and our regrets, are strung into a necklace of castles, like metaphors of ourselves.
"Saxa te Loquntur! Let the stones talk to you!" are the words the Estonian Baron, Carl
Freidrich von Staal, had engraved on his manor. His domain is destroyed but the words still resonate, focusing our conscience on the hourglass of Time.
That famous hourglass was so dear to Dürer that he depicted it with the helmets of glory, the
balls of fortune and the polyhedrons of science.
For me too, this corner of Europe, situated between Samogitia and Lake Peipus, was for several
years an alchemic engraving of human eternity. Our different temperaments are incorporated in it,
from the insouciance of Eleja and the lucidity of Stameriena to the state of despondency of
Mezotne. Despondency and fervour finally come together in the "Cabinet of Ruins", pious tabernacle of our remorse.
The "Melancholia" by Dürer has not yet finished haunting our disenchantment. It tortures and
illuminates it at the same time.
And yet in the midst of these broken vases, the still smoking torch of Apollo at Puchtu lifts its
eyes towards the moon, and the wandering memory of Schiller and the Baron of Helwig continues
to rise up to the muses beyond the calm sea …
History is a land in itself, its sites are moods, and night falls early here.
Et in Curlandia ego!

